Diving and Snorkeling Guide to Guam and the Northern Mariana Islands:
Best Dive Sites on Guam & CNMI

These islands can be aptly described as
hard coral kingdoms. Some 400 species of
coral and over 900 species of fish inhabit
these incredible reefs. There is much
diversity and intense growth competition
on the healthy reefs. This guide is intended
to bring to the diver the most popular and
unique dive sites of the Mariana Islands.
Guam, Rota and Saipan are places known
for their wide array of beautiful hard
corals, variety of fish and other marine life
and plethora of invertebrates. Plus, there
are numerous World War remnants beneath
these waters. Approximate dive positions
are shown on the maps and each site is
introduced with general location, most
frequently dived depths, and type of dive
that can be expected, the dominant marine
life and the logistical requirements. The
author is internationally published marine
photojournalist Tim Rock, who lives on
Guam.

Axe Murderer Dive Tours: Awesome dives :) - See 184 traveler reviews, 135 candid photos, and great deals for Saipan,
Mariana Islands, at TripAdvisor. I will not look for any other dive guide because you simply found the BEST. Oscar
and Maria and her husband Oscar came over from Guam to do a few dives with me. Tim Rock has updated his series of
diving and snorkeling guides. and Yap Truk, Pohnpei and Kosrae Guam and the Northern Mariana Islands and Bali.
Kosrae, Guam & the CNMI, Bali and a brand new book covering diving and of a number of books for divers and a
long-time Indonesian resident.I would like to go to either Palau, Guam, or Saipan (I have to fly Delta Top things to do
in Northern Mariana Islands I have it on good authority that if you dive or snorkel, Palau wins hands down. . blue, the
diving is simply to die for, and if you like fish, FRESH catch every day. . Terms of Use Privacy Policy Site Map. I
bought Tim Rocks Diving & Snorkeling Guide to Guam and the Northern Mariana Islands 2016. While it does a good
job of discussing diveThe Commonwealth of the Northern Marianas Islands (CNMI) are low coral uplift and Its just a
20-minute hop from Guam, but it will feel like a new world for the scuba buff. Michael and divemaster Fumiko
Furukawa showed me around the best spots. It is a haven for golfers, snorkelers, divers and duty free shoppers.Diving
and Snorkeling Guide to Guam and the Northern Mariana Islands: Best Dive Sites on Guam & CNMI [Tim Rock] on .
*FREE* shipping onPamper yourself, island-style at one of Guams spas or take a shopping trip browsing Saipan,
Tinian, and Rota each present a wealth of historic, cultural and The Grotto is considered as one of the best cavern dive
sites in the word (voted the Diving. Explore the wonders of the underwater world. The Northern MarianaAxe Murderer
Dive Tours: Personalized diving - See 177 traveler reviews, 126 candid photos, and great deals for Saipan, Mariana
Islands, at TripAdvisor. divers so I was a bit concerned about diving in new locations with new guides but it . to a cjoice
between Saipan & Guam, its no contest, Saipan blows Guam away!Other than that, it seems to be that Saipans best
attractions are its scuba The one travel guide, by Lonely Planet, covers all of Micronesia and was last nice as Guam in
appearance but it does offer a lot more snorkeling & scuba opportunities. Its part of the country the Commonwealth of
the Northern Marianas, which isDiving & Snorkeling Guide to Guam and the Northern Mariana Islands 2016 to the
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diver the most popular and unique dive sites of the Mariana Islands. Guam. Guam, Rota and Saipan are places known
for their wide array of beautiful hard years and is widely acknowledged as the top expert on diving in the region.Blue
Palms Dive Service, Rota, CNMI. Rota is a beautiful, quiet, sleepy island just north of Guam where everyone waves to
each other when driving. Diving is aThe island is a popular dive destination in the Pacific, attracting a large Its
underwater beauty and appeal to divers is greater than Hawaiis and Guams, but The following are some of the named
dive sites in Saipan: Conditions: Visibility here is quite possibly the best Saipan has to offer, typically exceeding
90ft.Guam has always been known as a safe destination for families and friends traveling Northern Mariana Islands A
casual dress atmosphere prevails at most locations. Most restaurants and shops on Saipan, Tinian, and Rota take credit
cards. Palau Environmental Tips - Reef Tips for Divers and Snorkelers: The coralSaipan: Snorkeling & Beaches all
Around - See 12861 traveler reviews, 3018 candid photos, and great deals for Saipan, Mariana Islands, at TripAdvisor.
nice as Guam in appearance but it does offer a lot more snorkeling & scuba opportunities. Its part of the country the
Commonwealth of the Northern Marianas, which isSpeedy Tertle, Saipan: See 84 reviews, articles, and 103 photos of
Speedy Tertle, ranked No.1 on TripAdvisor among 28 Dale was our 1 on 2 personal dive guide for 4 amazing dives
over two days. Guam, Mariana Islands .. We had two shore dives in Grotto, the second dive was so far among my top
three best dives. Find Diving & Snorkeling Guide to Guam and the Northern Mariana Islands by TIM This guide is
intended to bring to the diver the most popular and unique dive sites of the Mariana Islands. Guam, Rota and Saipan are
places known for their wide array of beautiful The 50 Best Dives in The Philippines.Living on Guam or just visiting
give them a try for your diving, snorkeling or For information concerning environmental quality issues in the CNMI
For tourist information concerning the Northern Mariana Islands please see the New Jersey Scuba Diver Web Site by
Rich Galiano. . Ultimate Swimming Safety GuideThis is a country that beckons to romantic explorers, divers, and
family vacationers, United Airlines with daily flight direct from Guam, and 2 flights a week direct from by the Rock
Islands tiny isles are calm seas that afford ideal sites for snorkeling. Palau is probably the best place in the world for
nature-loving kayakers.
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